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Rancocas Pathways
Mission
….enhance public access
in the Rancocas Creek
watershed and promote
Rancocas Creek water
quality.
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Education, Awareness, Advocacy, Conservation, Restoration. Five
action words that appreciate Rancocas Pathways mission.
Connecting the Creek, people, communities and commerce.
These 2 groups of complimentary themes anchor Pathways path to
sustainable engagement and outreach in and around communities
and in neighborhoods.

From
the
Director
Our organization, Rancocas Pathways, a registered
501c3 organization and the official applicant of the
Rancocas Creek National Water Trail designation.
RP focuses on being the catalyst for citizens driven,
community grass - root initiatives. RP mission is to
facilitate, manage and cultivate the Rancocas Creek
National Water nomination, to enhance public
access along the Rancocas Creek water trails and
promote improved water quality of the Rancocas
Creek Watershed.

I am pleased to share the programs and activities that promote
enhanced public access and improvements in the watersheds
water quality.
Awareness and education on conservation and heritage of the
Rancocas Creek are fostered through Adopt a Creek events;
Community outreach buttressed w/ numerous public forums of
different scope and method; collecting resolutions and letters of
support across political and individual silos; weekly if not daily
kayak excursions around the Rancocas Creek Watershed; on the
Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail and the Mt. Holly Oxbow
Channel, and the opening Melpine Landing are designed to focus
on one thing: Supporting and sustaining, long-term, the Rancocas
Creek National Water Trail (RC/NWT) nomination and designation.
The NWT nomination is a citizen driven grass-root effort. Our
accomplishments are because of people getting and staying
involved and engaged w multi-use activities throughout the 360
square mile watershed. Thank-you and a tip of the hat to being
part of energy of doing, of getting involved as friends, volunteer,
donor or otherwise. Paddle down, share the ride, ride the Tide.
Here’s to paddling down w you and friends.

John Anderson on the N Branch

John Anderson
Director
Rancocas Pathways

Education and Outreach
Two words bridged one theme: Action. Over 250 kids and teenagers spent time directly paddling about the Rancocas Creek, education
facilitated by Pathway volunteers. The average size of audiences at numerous community forums exceed 30 people. Forums were held at
municipal meetings w resulting in gathering over 30 municipal and organizational letters of support and or endorsement/ at local fire
houses on issues r/t multi-use water trail safety; forums were held at local businesses-both formally and formally. Forums are held while
folks paddle down and discuss issues and concerns. Taking advantage of social media numerous forums initiate via social media and other
technologies. Paddle down, synopsis of Action, of taking personal initiative and acting as an ambassador and friend to the RC/NWT. More
remains to be done.

Programs/Other
Education is Fun, Naturally ©
(Water Trail heritage)

Ride the Tide, Share the Ride
(Water Trail Safety)

Looking West, Towards the Delaware River

Confluence - Rancocas State Park

Fall into Paddling ©
stewardship/paddling /healthy activities

Muscles Mussel Survey ©
comprehensive
mapping /survey/analysis

Natural History, Heritage and Maritime Cultural Landscape and Associated Public Forums
Community Introduction to Kayaking and Rancocas Creek Safety
Guided Kayak Excursions
Other

Conservation and Eco-Links
Pathways develop working relationships with landowners and managers;
secures, develop, and improve the public access opportunities. See details
on the Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail, the Mt. Holly Water Trail and
others.

Passing the NWT on to future generations is the
legacy of our actions today. Conservation is a multipurpose activity.

Pathways has contacted watershed wide school districts and others
regarding opportunities for them to develop programming utilizing the
Water Trail in conjunction with regional historic sites and ecological features.

Exhibit 1:
Water Trail
map, Mt. Holly
Ox b o w a n d
Local Business

Contacting stakeholders to explore possibility of special event excursions for
paddlers and boats – especially in conjunction local land-based festivals
Coordinate with: Burlington County Parks and others regarding developing
signage guidelines and foster pilot project for water trail signage.
Supporting local business and tourism promotion agencies to promote and
market the Water Trail. Developed brochures for self-guided tours of local
features and points of interest to better interpret the natural and cultural
resources of the water trail regions.
Significance of migratory species and heritage of the RCNWT to early
American settlements and heritage of the region as related to the canals,
navigation, maritime cultural landscape, railroads, and farming and into the
future commerce.
Develop connectivity from Rancocas Creek towns to the Water Trail;
promote the concept of them being a ‘trail town’. Provide information about
local points of interest; Provide means for securing kayaks while paddlers
visit town.
Support local businesses and the regional tourist promotion staff who
develop events that utilize the regional recreation areas and river accesses to
support the local economy. See Exhibit 1. Mt. Holly Oxbow Water Trail Map.
This Pathways defines as “eco-links”.

RSP Bluewater Trail

N Branch - Stakeholders

Conservation means the wise use of the earth and its resources for
the lasting good of men.
Gifford Pinchot

Promoting Water Quality
The first step of promoting improved
water quality along the Rancocas Creek
Watershed is AWARENESS.
Pathways views awareness as getting folks directly involved w
the Rancocas Creek Watershed through kayak excursions, field
trips, public forums, heavy presence on social media, the
building of bridges among diverse multi-use activities.
A few sites have analyzed in the Rancocas Watershed, followup scientific reviews on-going. A watershed water budget is
being developed along w a review of source and non-source
run-off into the Creek.
In the winter months an embryonic pancake ice review is
taking place. In the tidal zone different areas along the Creek
are being plotted out.
Outreach is taking place to numerous users of the Rancocas
Creek. Involving others across silos is the best way to gain
common-ground foundations of promoting water quality
A detailed map of the Rancocas Creek Watershed in being
developed that dissects specific locations of the Creek.
Numerous Adopt a Creek cleanup and events have been held.
Mt. Holly’s Adopt a Creek involved local business/
government/individuals/organizations focused on cleaning up
sections of the N Branch Mt. Holly Oxbow Channel.

Enhanced Public Access

Multi-Use

92 YO 10th WW 2 Mt. Division veteran
Weldon Story Paddled Down
Melpine Landing
2 0 1 6 -2 0 1 7
August - August
Visitor Use Statistics

For Detailed Patron Use Statistics Contact Rancocas Pathways
ingvarja@verizon.net

Over 34 collected resolutions of support from
towns, communities, municipalities, the NJ
Senate (SR-78), businesses, individuals attest to
the wide spread interest community's and others
have promoting enhanced public access along
the Rancocas Creek. More remains to be done.
Community Actions Enhanced Access Points
Melpine Landing
Mt. Holly Oxbow
Lumberton Launch
Hainesport Landing
Delanco – Main Stem

RC/NWT Plan is Under Development

Mt. Holly Channel

Melpine Landing

Bench-Mark Reached in Spring 2017 - Watershed Wide Initiative - Rancocas Creek Community Advisory Council
(locally driven pro-active ad-hoc group of residents, organization, agencies focused on how the RC/NWT enhances value of the quality of life along the
Rancocas Creek, provides technical assistance to water-trail towns and communities, gathers resolutions of support)

Advocacy
Pathways advocacy
focuses on:
1. What does the
water trail do for
the people and
communities?
2. What does the
water trail do to
the people and
communities?
3. How can people
and communities
participant in the
water trail ?

Seemingly easy questions to answer until one factors
into the equation multi-use and stakeholder silos.
These more often than not are turned into value
added assets based on issues and concerns. In real
every-day working conversations one has to more
often than not ferret-out dissect concerns 4 solutions.
What and how is a value added asset used to
facilitate the goals and objectives of the RC/NWT plan
and sustainability? Referencing John Mcknight and
others Pathways dissects issues that notes
associations in a community and individuals are
interdependent. That the Water Trail process is not
orderly and is “constructed around the issues of
fallibility”. Pathways embraces diversity of thoughts,
opinions and attitudes.
This vibrant energy is
harnessed and directed to actions supporting the
RC/NWT. Leadership through Pathways appreciates
the many voices w/ multi-use and multi-impacts that
many are leaders and that Pathways has responsibility
to the development of leaders.

Fern Brook Springs Farms
Environmental, Stewards visit
Melpine Landing

The RC/NWT provides a social
tool in which participation is
the primary motivation of a
interdependent wholistic
NWT and RSP Bluewater Trail.
Sustainability, Creativity and
innovation is cultivated and
flourishes enriches
community and individuals
lives along the RC/NWT.
(ref: John McKnight)

Charlie Coar
Downs Syndrome Paddling Down
N Branch Flood Channel

Stewardship is Responsible Sustainability.

Stewardship is Accountability.

Financials
Pathways is a volunteer, grass-root
organization driven to enhance public
access along the Rancocas Creek
Watershed. Funds support public
outreach, community engagement,
water trail maintenance, developing
landings and other areas.
There are no office expenses to
address. By constructing a budget
based on less sustains innovation.

Rancocas Pathways believes that established principles of freemarket environmentalism facilitate the sustainability of fund
raising for the Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail and the
RC/NWT nomination.
Pathways is not delinquent in any filings w the IRS or the State of
NJ. Appropriate filings to support the 501c3 status are complete.

Can I have
Some More ?

A few grants have been applied for specific to
targeted objectives. None successfully.
Pathways maintains a state of audit readiness.
This means that records pertinent to the
financial and programmatic aspects of their
grants are readily accessible for audit and
review.
Income is derived from a community
supported agriculture program, guided kayak
excursions, programs, donations and various
other areas as market nodes are cultivated
and grow.

Rancocas Pathways maintains that more is accomplished w/ less.
It is not a matter or more $$$ , it is rather the goal of ownership.
Providing a venue for public and private agencies, organizations,
individuals, communities, business and others to get involved
sets and hammers home the concepts of “ownership”. Pathways
database of stakeholders in and about the Rancocas Creek
watershed takes into account the vested interests along the
Rancocas. In doing so this lowers budgetary areas.

Rancocas Pathways Financials

Income
Excursions
64%

Every Cent Counts

Expense
Management
5%
Income
Grants
5%
Income
Community
Supported
Agriculture
18%

Income
Programs
13%

Un-Audited Income and Expenses

Operating Expense
General
95%

Stewardship
Stewardship is the
mother-lode of
sustainability
Stewardship
facilitates,
anchors and
upholds
principles of
engagement.

Stewardship is how the
public views our actions.
How others respond
determines what work is
needed to determine
common ground. The
Rancocas Creek tidal and
non-tidal segments is
about multi-use

Our actions allow volunteers to be creek
ambassadors that help spread the word

R i d e t h e Ti d e
Share the Ride

Stewardship activities
along the RSP
Bluewater Trail are
pursued every-day.
There is no let-up in
getting others involved.

Rancocas State Park
Bluewater Trail
Stewardship

Passion - Activism - Doing

RSP N Branch Connection

Local - Regional - Involvement
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• Rancocas Pathways actions anchor on volunteers.
These individuals are the life-blood of gaining NWT
designation for the Rancocas Creek.
• They are given a “tip of the hat ” and a robust handshake of thanks.
• Volunteers are the unsung capillary that builds
ownership, facilitate stewardship and supports long-term
sustainability of the RC/NWT.
• Volunteers come and go, they follow the tide, the go w
the tide, they ride on the flood, they paddle down, they
walk along the Creek, they are here.
• This “ain’t no weeny roast ” for volunteers. Volunteers
contribute each month over 50 hours of time to the NWT
nomination. In the Summer months these hours triple.
Volunteers lead the charge to innovation, assist in leading
paddle excursions, conduct outreach to the community,
help w office work and provide various other nuts and
bolts needed to advance the RC/NWT nomination
•

Volunteers are the heart-beat of the Water Trail.

www.rcnwt.com

